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lUCKY'S lOOKS -

Buck .. ln,t., Full.,

in "'. p,.sentation wo, Vemon Sternberg (I.ft).

(sec:ond from left) presents copies of three of
his books to President Delyte W. Mortis and Vice
President John E. Grinnell (right) . Taking port

director of the University Press , which is re lea sing the Full er books almost simultaneously.

R.

Copie. To PreMdent:

University Press Releases
Three New Books By Fuller
The University Press is
releasing three books by R.
Buckminster Fuller. research
professor of design. almost
simultaneously.
Fuller, who has gained
.. world ·fame for his geodesic
dome, and Vernon Sternberg,
director of the Press, presented copies of the books to

President Delyte W. Morris
and Vice President J ohn E.
Grinnell thiS week.
The books are uNine Chains
to the Moon, I I fiNo More Second Hand God," and Education Automatio n: Freeing the
Scholar t o Return to HI s Studies."
"Nine Chains to the Moon,"
Is a paperback reprint of a
book Fuller wrote in 1938 ..
It is among the first paperback books released by the
Press. It contains the prinCiples of the dome structures
.. which Fuller has made popular throughout the world.
UNo More Second Hand
God" is a collection of JX>ems

and essays in which Fuller
explains many of his ideas
and theories. In the poem
from which the book takes
its name he combines ideas
of science in comparison of
theories of religion.
Fuller expl ains the poem as
scientists findings, without
trying to be i rrevere nt, which
do not prove any of the laws
of the scripture, but finds
the universe to be a collection
of the intellectual findings of
man.
The scientists who know the
unive rse as intellectual comJX>sition are close to God, the
fi r s t haed God. The refore the y
do not have to know God second-handedly t h r 0 u gh the
teach ing of the various r e ligions and sects. he added.
"Education A u to mat ion;
Freeing the Scholar to Return
to His Studies" is a book
which was developed from a
speech Fuller gave at the
EdwardSville campus.

It first attempts to point
out where the world and man
are going in relation to the
future. Then the book. JX>ints
out the educational facilities
which will be required by
future man.

SIU Considered
For.College Bowl
Team To Compete Possibly
Next Fall On Quiz Program
SIU has been placed on the a team of four students woo
list of possible future partici- would represent the Univerpants in the nationally-tele- sity creditably and effectively
Vised General Electric Col- would have to be extenSive, be
lege Bowl Quiz program.
said, since it should give every
Methods of screening and student an 0PJX>rtunity to try
eliminations to select: a quali- out.
fled team'.of srude.nts to repreA type of thinker who cal"!
sent Southern are now being give rapid replies to questions
studied, according to Buren C. is necessary for successful
Robbins. director of the SIU competition in the G. E. ColBroadcasting Service. He is a lege Bowl, fwhich is broadcast
member of the com mittee each Sunqay afternoon on CBS
which is working out details television.
for possible competition on
Robbins said participation
the s how.
The time when an SIU team in the program could definitly
achiev
e two things. It could
would appear on the program
has not been dete rmined, Rob- give national recognition to
the University and also develbins said, but it probably wo uld
op an interest in the activity
not be be fore next fall.
On the campus through the
The eliminations to select
elimination procedures.
It is hoped that the final
stages of the local elimination
and screening matches will be
tele Vised on WS IU-TV. he
said, in an effort to make
similar
to the final
Tbe Grand Canadian Ballet it
will present one performance competition.
at 8 p.m. Monday in Shryock
The G.E. College Bowl is
Auditorium.
filmed live in New York. If
Tbe performance will be the SlU team competes and
free and the auditorium will Wins on the fi rst week it
be open to tbe public.
could continue on the show the
Officially entitled Les next week.
Grands Ballets Canadiens. the
workd-famous dance troupe
Members of the committee
is being sponsored by the whicb is working on plans for
Wo men's Physical Education an sru team to appear on me
Department and Special Meet- program include WJUiam J.
ings and Entertainments.
McKeefery, dean of academic
HeadlinJng tbe group will affairs; Claude Coleman, dibe Margaret Mercier, Milenlca rector of Plan U A"; Jack
NideI;"lova, Eric Hyr st, Graham, coordinator of counVeroruque Landory and seling and testing; Josepb
Brydon P aige.
Marvel of the bouslng office;
Rennie, assistant
The group made it s Ameri- Douglas
can Debut in 1959 at the professor of sociology; Tbommecca of ballet and modern as Cassidy. English lecturer;
dance--Jacob's Pillow Dance Ricbard
Uray, operations
Festival. And it has attracted manager of WSIU- TV; Bill
wide-spread fame on subse- FenWiCk, student body president; and Robbins.
quent American tours.

Canadian Ballet
To Dance Here
Monday At 8 P.M.

Fuller admits that the conceptions of the future are
above hi s expectations for the
near future, but he says he
wrote it that way pruposely.
Fuller feels the legislation
will not go anyway near the
top of the suggestions he has
made for future universities.
But it is his hope that by
going half way the appropriA student janitor received
ations will be e nough to handle future sc hool s (0 a cer- five broke n toes T u e sd a y
evening when he got his left
tain e xtent.
foot caught in a service e leFuller s um s up his feeling vator at tbe Agriculture Buildtoward the publications by Ing.
sayi ng: " I've gone through
Charles W. Wenzel was
most of my life without pub- rushed to Doctors Hospital iil
licat ion, and now all of il the emergency truck of the
sudden publishers seem to Carbondale Fire Department.
think I am coherent."
according to Thomas LeIDer,

Student Janitor Breaks Toes
In Service Elevator Mishap
SIU security officer.
Wenzel got his foot caught
between the elevator and the
second floor landing. The fire
department arrived and used a
hydraulic Jack to free
Wenzel's foot.
The service elevator is used
by janitors to lift heavy equipment from floor to floor.
Wenzel is from Equaliry.

Ex-Congresswoman Douglas Speales' At Shr
For m er Congresswoman
Helen Gahagan Douglas will
spe3.k at the convocation programs at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
in Shryock Auditorium .

Her extensive knowledge of
A one-time opera and stage
actress, Mrs. Douglas distin- world affairs, enhanced by
guished herself in the field he r travels in foreign counof politiCS as a representative tries, prepared her for memof. California's 14th District. berShip on the House Fore ign
A!fairs Committee.
Brasefield Breaks
She has the funh e r distinc- I Following World War n,
tion of being the first person Mrs. Douglas correctly preAnkle In Ice Fall
former Vic e - Pre sid e n t dicted shelter hysteria and a
Gharles J. Brasefteld. Richard Nixon defeated for war-oriented world if an arms
chairman of the Physics De - public Office. The ir political race in nuclear we apons was
partment, suffered a broken campaign was one of the most allowed to develop.
anlcle Tuesday when he slipped heated in California and has
Not only is she known in
on an icy side walk and fell l e~d to repeated charges that WaShington, D.C. for hercre• while enroute to a faculty Nixon smeared Mrs. Douglas ative abUities-t, but on the
in the campaign by insinuating
meeting.
stage.
Brasefteld is a patient at that she was soft: on comMrs . Douglas starred in
Doctors Hospital. He sus- munism.
tained a broken bone in his
Mrs. Douglas has se rved such productions as uEn_
ankle and three torn tendons. as a member of the United chanted April". --Mary Queen
An operation on the anlc.le is States delegation to the United of Scots" , and "The Merry
scheduled today. his wife Nations and has participated Widow". In opera she has
in Pr eSi dent Kennedy's played lead roles in "Tasca",
reponed.
and
many other
The accident occurred about f I Alliance
For Progress" U Aida"
productions.
3 p.m. along Harwood Avenue. program.

HELEM GAHAGAH DOUGLAS
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What would you say If someone told you tbat you could
get a full eight bours s l eep
in t wo bours?

The Russians recently came
up with a machine that they
, Clalin will do just that. And
whtle tbere Is considerable
doubt about the veracity of

tbe Russian claim, a number
of SIU students hailed it as

the college students answer
to almost all their problems.
Pete Parnell. sophomore
from Springfield said: "I don't
believe its poSSible, but if It
were. I would sleep between
11:30 and 1:00 In the p. m."
HIf tbis were possible, stu-

age. If It Is poSSible, 1 would
study tbe extra hou rs in the

day time, sleep between six
and eight in the evening, and
goof around at nigh~ " said
Ed Brennan, senior from
East St. Louis.
Debbie T'I'!!'e thinks Its a
great idea. 'I love you, how
do you do that," she said.
"I would sleep from six to
eight in the morning, because
1 can't find anything to do
that early."
What would she do with the
extra bours? "Waste them
like I do the rest,"' she
replied.

dents could take twice as many
"Preny darn good ' ~ was
courses and finish school Marv Konl man's com ment on
I sooner. This would be a big
the machine . "I would sleep

help to the crowded ed uca- from five to seven in the
clonal facilities," said Judy morning, and stay up all night
Jaynson, senior from Decatur.
"I thlnle It Is possible, because I don' t think ::t.nything is
Impossible in this day and

VARSITY

to
study.
drink. "

SOCialize, _ and

"I think: it' s possible," said
Chal K. Kim from Seoul Korea.
"I would sleep from fo ur to

~~x~ t~~ r;:~r;;n:ix a;:u:!~'~
"I don't believe its poSSible,

but if it is, I would sleep all
morning, because I hate the
early morning hours," Karen
Jahnke of Mt. Prospect said.

HI don"t know why, but I
don't believe it's possible,"
Gary Ingoldslly, a freshman
from Springfield, commented.

uBaloney, " was Jim Piersons only reply.

Universal Prayer Day
To Be Observed Here

" You'd have to prove that
to me," said Charlie BaughUniversal Day of Prayer . Author of several booles inman of Tamaroa a real diswill be observed at Southern cluding "The Art of Living. I I
believer.
lllinois University Feb. 17, "Out of Life" and --The Meanwith several student religious ing of Worship," he has also

Explosi ve Issues Highlight
WSIU-TV Listings This Week

foundations Joining In an evening program to be held at

the Wesley FoundaCion. ac-

cording to Rev. Malcolm E. first book written in Latin in
Gillespie, director of the Stu- New England, John Norton's
WSIU-TV will present lenp;e brings to the viewers dent Christian Foundation.
"Answer."
Shakespeare, desegregation, the Issue 01 desegregation.
His 17-year service as a
The Rev. Douglas Honan,
art and a wide selection of "Tale of Two Ladies" Is the
minister included posts at t he
dlstlngulshed
Protestant
theointeresting subjects for tbe first in a series which shows
United Church of Hyde Parle,
logian
and
educator,
will
be
rest of the wee k.
race relations in the United
Chicago, and at Middletown,
IStates, particulary in tbe the guest speaker" to lecture Conn., and Brookline, Mass.
THURSDAY
on ,. An Interpretation of the
South.
The Rev Mr. Honan's wife.
Ecum enical Council." He will
7:30 p.m. - -Bold Journey
7:30 p.m.--Bold Journey also speak on Monday at a the former Mildred McAfee.
shows the film "Forgotten brings to the screen " Return faculty luncheon held at the former president of Wellesley
Tr ibes." This unique f 11 m to Ethtopia" which tells of Student Christian Foundation College. was wanime head of
shows s ix unknown and un- missio nary worle with the center.
the WAVES.

photographed African tribes. dangerous Danakil tribe.
8:00 p.m.--SIU NEWS REVIEW.
8:30 p.m.--"Romeo a nd

Also joining in the world-

8:00 p.m.--ChaUenge s hows wide prayer observance will
"Immune
Response" be the Canterbury Club (Epis J uliet" appear on the F i I m whi ch te lls how the baby builds copal student organization)

Students Aid
Ci vic Problems

C lassies movie by Shakespea r e. Sta r s appeari ng in
this
tr agedy
are
Leslie
Howa r d, No rm a Shearer .
Basil Rathbone, a nd John
Barrymore.

The Community Development Institute , the instruc tional arm of Southern' s community development program.
is helping to train students
to help in their communities,
regardless oC the students'
ma.lor career interests.
In a r ecent class, students
majoring in agriculture. soCiology, recreation. journalism.. educatiori, government,
psychology, borne economics
and anthropology, were studying Community Development.
according to Richard D.
Franklin, director of COl.
"They come with the conviction that insights into community change patterns are
closely r elated to the students·
career work.." Franklin said.

the

up a ntibodie s ap;ainst disease. and the Lutheran Student Associati on. Gillespie said.
8:30 p.m.--"I ta I y:

Two

Italian Realist Painters" is
the presentation of Art a nd
Man. J acopo Bassa no and
C arabaggio are two 16th cenFRIDAY
tury painters [Q be discussed
7:00 p.m. -- A Time ofChal- in the first of the serie s .

The Rev. Mr. Horton. from
1955 to 1959 dean of Harvard

Divinity School. is chairman of
the board of directors of the
American Univers ity in Cairo
and is a trustee of Princeton
University. From 1943to 1955

he was a lecturer at Union
Theological Seminary. He has
also ta ught at Chicago Theological Seminary and Andover
Newton Theological School.
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In the Depanmenl of Journalism

on TI.Ie.tay. Wechwt.tay. Thuradayand Frld.ay
dun"" the acbool )'ear ucept during holiday

ForYour Freezer

35 LB _

Freezer Bundle -521.42

Each Bundle Contains :
• 5 LB CHUCK ROAST

: ;t: :I~~~~ ~~~:~

BRIGITTE BAROOT
MARCEllO MASTROIANNI
·"AVERY PRIVATE AFFAIir

•
•
•
•
•
•

1,.··.·r ..' j l,' I (JI .... r/;,111

f
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FRI· SAT NITES ONLY
VA RSITY LATE SHOW
,

11:00 P.M.

oARIIG in its realism
STUIIIIlIIGin ils impecl
IlllEATHTAltIIlGin ils scope

.ROC C0:,~

j BROTHERS

translated Into English the
writings of the German theologian, Karl Bart, and the

PoUdu of the EJYPdan are

I~

ruporl -

alblllty at l1:R ed.ltou. Stalemenl8 published
here clo IlOl: nec.e ..arUy reneel the opi nion
of ~ ac:lmlnlSU'atJon or any clepanment of

lbe

Uni~ralt)' .

Ed.lto r : E rik Ston:J"\Ip; "'aMPI'Ci Editor,
B . K. Ulcer; &l81ne8a ""an.ger , George
BI"'OWfI; FI.ca l Officer. Ho.ard R •. Long.
Ed.llortal and bua lne ... dflce8 loealed In
8uUOlni T • • 8 . Edltonal clepanment pbone
4S3 · 2679. 8u.alne . . office pbone 453 · 2626.

Fine FurnIture

HELLENYS
214-220 N. 14

HERRIN. ILL

3 LB CLUB STEAK
5 LB FRYERS
3 LB PORK CHOPS
3 LB SLICED BACON
3 LB PORK STEAK
7 LB GROUND BEEF

U.S. GpOD FOREQUARTERS of Beef _ _ 4'X

u.s. GOOD SIDES of Beef

SS(
U.S. GOOD HINDQUARTERS of Beel _ _- 63(

( ~M_~~
==~='~=
'M~~~ ~

penoda by Southern IIUnol8 Univers lty ,Carbondale . 1II11101a_ second clus poata ge paid
u the Csrbond.lle Po,1 OffIce under l1:R a-:t
of "'areb 3, 1179_

______

~~~~

~
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Motors Inc.
MI. Vernon
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$tud'e nts Slip And
Slide To _'M eetings
The usual run of activities
will keep students sliding here
and the r e to meetings,
lectures and practices today.
The Review in Blue cast is
called for another rehearsal
at 6 tonight in Shryock.
Two groups are meeting in
the University Center at 10
o'clock this morning. The
Specfal Events Committee of
tbe University Center Programming Board will meet in
Room C, and the Off- Campus
'PreSidents ' Council in Room
B.
Kappa Delta Pi, an Education honorary, Will meet in
Library Auditorium at 4 p.m.
and WRA class basketball will
be in play in the Women's

Dean Anh ur E. Lean of
re- the College of Educatio n,
hearse in the Wome n's Gym, Assist ant Dean Troy W. Edwards and a number of fac Room 114 at 5 p.m.
After the dinner ho ur, the ulty members and graduate
Ira nian Stud e nt ASSOCiation, assistants will attend the APerSian lessons will be given merican Associatio n of
in Room F, of t he Center and College Teachers of· Ed ucatio n
the WRA Modern Dance Club Co nference, Feb. 13-1 6.
The conference will be held
will m eet in theWomen'sGym
at 7:30 p.m.
•
i n Chicago. The ASSOciation
Two other groups will meet for Studem Teaching, tbe Naa t 7:30. The You ng Republi- t ional Society of College
cans Club in the Library Au- Teachers of Education, the
di[Qrium and the Sing and John Dewey Society will hold
Swi ng Square Dance Club in meetings in Chicago at the
same time.
the Agriculture Arena.

Angelettes

will

Wind Ensemble To Present
Band Music Concert Sunday
SI U Wind En:iemhle, Don
Canedy conduc ting, will pre sem a conce rt of modern and
19th century band m usic in
Shryock Auditori um a ( 4 p.m.
Sunday.
The 42-piece ensem1Jie will
p er f orm Peter Mennin' s
.. c a n-zo r. a;" Erik: S'Hie's
uTwo GymtlOpedies; " Vincent
Persicheni' ~
"[)everimcnto
for Band; " a nd othersof Lewis
Benson and Mark Bucci.
This concert is the fir s t of
17 scheduled on - ca m pus mu s ical prese ntation s by Department of Mu s ic during February .
Songer, 1958 mu si c grdld uate of SIU, co m ;x>sed "Fo ~ e -

*

Two no n-credi t classes in
knitting are bei ng orga ni zed
to--, stan Monday, according
to Harry B. Baue rnfeind, assistant dean of the SIU Division of Technical and Adu lt
Education.
The classes wi ll meet twice
each week for three wee ks .
One is scheduled for 7 to 9 p. m.
on Mondays and Wed nesday s.
The other, from 2 [0 4 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Classes will be he ld in the
Knittin' Knook at the Murdale
Shopping Center. Charges will
be $3. 60 tuition and $iO for
s upplies.

THE
D
I
A
M

o

N

D
MAN
Don'. Jewelry
102 S. HL Ave.

The members of Phi Kappa
Tau Frate rniry sponsored a
dinne r last night at the chapter
house honoring the Carbondale
March of Dimes campaign and
prese nted a $525 check to Max
Waldron, J ackso n Co u n t y
drive director.
The check wa s th e proceeds
from the StU "Line of Dimes"
conducted earlier this month
by members of the fraternit y.
Thi s
year' s ffLin e ?f
Dimes" was the mo s t successful th e fraternit y ha s e ver
conducted, accordi ng to Stan
Shapiro, co- chair m a n. Last
ye ar's tOtal wa s $439, he said.
Mike Hanso n wa s [he o ther
co-chairman o f the ca mpus
campaign.

sm

Gym at the same hour.

T he

Collects $525 In
'Line Of Dimes' '

Two m eetings and a lecture
are 'called for 8 p.m. Madelene Smith, associate professor in Foreign Languages, will
lecture on "'Tapestries . and
the French," In tbe Family
Living Lab.
Sigma Tau Gamma social,
will meet in Room B, and Pi
Sigma Epsilon Marketing in
Room C, both of the University
Center.
The Communications Committee of the Center Board
will meet in Room E o f tbe
Center '3.t 9:30 p.m.

Educators To
Attend Conference

hill s and Mo u nlains " express ly for the StU Wind Ens emble upon (he request of
Don Canedy , direcmr of SIU
Rand. Songer i s now .iiiI fa c ult y
mem:,er at Cortey Co llege,
Mo.
Phillip Olsso n, Assistant
De.iiiln of the Sc hoo l of Fine
Ans, wiJl co ndu ct Persichet ej's "Divertime nto for B.iiil nd,"
written in 1951.
Two s[Udem fluti s ts, J ud y
Finley of Bemon, ilL, Sally
Aubuchon of Fes[Us. Mo., will
appear as soloists in Satie' s
"Two Gymno pedie s. "

Ch i ... olrou s Gory Shriver, le ft , ond Mcrv Oliver help lJo nn ie
Ga in s walk on ice-or is it the other way around?

C
A
F
E

Pick Up W-2 Forms For Tax Refunds
The Internal Reve nu e Service was advising students who
earned less than $600 to get
their W-2 wage slips and file
an income tax r et urn as soon
as possible. This is the only
way to get a refund due on

taxes Withh e ld by e mployers.
Stude m s who earned over
$600 are reminded they mu s t
file, and may clai m themse lves as exempti ons even
though pa rent s may also claim
them as dependents.
Card form I 040Aistheright
one fo r s tu dents to use in
filing their returns. The ta x
[able which comes with thi s
form makes it easy for StuMusic fro m plays, opera dents to dete rmine what the y
a nd stage shows highlight the
o we in income taxes.
WSIU radio schedule for the
The Personnel Offi ce now
next five days .
has for di s tribution W-2forms
for students, facu l ty and sraff
THURSDAY
who are employed by the
University.
8:00 p.m.--Starlight Sy m phony to featu r e T c haikov sky's " Hamlet, Fantasy Over ture" and Beethoven's "Symphony No. 5 in C Minor. "

Week's Highlights
On WSIU Radio

Plate Lunch.
Pies, Pit BarB.Q ·
415 S. IIllDois An.

4:. "" CRAB ORCHARD MO TEL

.l'lO~

& CAFE

(;~~~Oh~ b

)1 o m - Y pm
RT. 13 EAS T
A SIGN POINTS THE WAY

Transfer Student
Nabs Chess Crown

FRiDAY

The newly crowned king of
the chess players on the SIU
campus is Bruce Dawson of
Broadway hit, "Gentlemen Chicago, a junior transfer s tuPrefer Blondes. "
dent from Wilson Junior College, Chicago.
Winler Sparta Athlete.
Second place winner was
To Be Horwred At Dance Byron Pappas, a fresh man
s ru ' s Spirit Council Is hold- fro m Fairfield. Hung-Chad C.
ing a dance Friday night in Pan, a junior from H 0 n g
the University Ce nter Ball- Kong, China, was third and
Musi c al progr.iiilm :i [0 be roo m. Southern's win t e r Charles L. Kelch, a junior
st.:ilged in Februar y incl ude s},orts athletes will be ho n- from Mokena. was founh .
All four chess winners wi ll
SIU Oper. Workshop's pro- o red . The Council has picked
duction of "Mad.:ilme Butter- one individ ual from each spon be invited to attend the regionfly" by Gl .:i1 coml) Pu cci ni and to be honored. Time for the al face-to-face tournament.
four " Student Recita ls " of dance is from 7 to 12 o' clock
voice and various i nsjt ru - a nd mu sic will be by th e
mems .
Chessman Band.
7:00 p.m.--Music from the

"fJ
Jrene "
Campus Florist
607 S. 1.11.

457-6660

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Thursday - 9 p .m. -- Community life Groups
Su nday - 5 :30 p . m. -- The Wesley Forum
(Supper - 40<)
lecture: ' The Black Muslim Movement'
Mr. !len Holman, Author of Controversial

CH ICA GO DAIL Y NEWS 5.,;
816 S. III.

•

'3

Phi Kappa Tau

.s

Carbondale

does more-faster, easier than
any other port~ble typewriter
only $112 5p~s

Valentine

Her
will mean 10 much
when it come. from
Don'.

Ask about our terms.

Featuring dW .oeek
35 pI.. Marq.me Solilaire

Full:~~:~d '

fox

So complete. so con .. enient. sa
versatile ... ;1 can only be compared
to modern office typewriters that
are lar more expensive!

. .~.

404 '5. III. Carbondale

1'1
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Three Mitler~ Still Missing In Benton Blaze
BENTON--I

Burning lower-most portions of Orient No. 5 mine
were sealed off Wednesday afI ter rescue workers bra ved a
threat of explosion In a fu tile effort to locate three
missing miners.
Wood and concrete barricades closed off a burning
series of 'tUnnels 640 feel underground in the mine, which
was hit by fire TUesday.
. The missing miners presumably lie dead In the maze
of rooms and runnels behind
the barricades.
Officials said there was only
a remote possibility the free
men missing In Orient No. 5
were able to seal themselves
in a protectl ve area.
Missing were Paul W.
Hartsock, 34, ' of Ellcville,
Harold G. Milier, 37, of Sesser. and Charles J. Marvel,
43, of Thompsonville.
Fire broke out in conveyor
belt machinery Tuesday. Most
of the 70 men preparing to
end tbeirdaysh!ftwereevacuated safely.
-BUt some of tbe men, including the three miners later
discovered missing, remained
behind to Initiate fire figbt Ing efforts .
Kenneth Wells , assistant
director of the illinois Bureau
of Mines and Minerals, said
he was stamng a preliminary
investigation.
.
He declined comment wben
.asked if his investigation
would Include seeleing reasons why the three miners'
disappearances were not discovered sooner.
Tbe four men wbo collasped
from smoke inhalation were
I10spltalized and were reported In I!OOd condition.
More than 1,000 lives bave
been lost In illinois mine
disasters since 1883, about

75 percent of them In Southern at missile and bomber bases
Illinois.
and other military targets.
3. And,
if
necessary,
WASHINGTON--"strike back at the Soviet
urban and Indusrrlal comThere are more than 40 plex In a conrrolled and demillion pupils enrolled In the liberate ·way."
nation's public schools and it
McNa~a said the flexible
is costing $19.1 billion to capabilitY provides an altereducate them, me National native way of conducting
Education Association (NEAl nuclear war. The prospect
may give the Soviet Union
reported Wednesday.
In its annual report on Incentive to withhold attack
agalnst
our cities in a first
school statistics, the NEA
also noted there are 1. 5 mil- strllce.
lion classroom teachers in the
LONDON
public schools, drawing an
average annual s.a lary of
Britain's chief negotiator
$5,735. The current salary
figure shows a $220 increase In Common Marleet tailes sald
over the 1961-62 school year. Wednesday the French veto
of British membership "'is a
bitter blow to all those wbo
LONDON--believe in trUe European un.i ty,.
Blizzards swept Britain and but it is not a mona! one: '
mucb of Western Europe WedDeputy Foregin Minister
nesday with the return of arc - Edward Heath tbus summed up
tic cold to many areas.
in the House of Commons a
Nice reported its first Situation which spread disaps ubstantial snowfall since poinnnent among Western
1956 with snow several incbes capitals and gratified the
thiele.
Communist bloc.
Paris warmed up slightly
A Frencb cabinet spokesbut the cold persisted in most man, bowever, reiterated that
pans of France.
France considers future deS now
fell
throughout velo}'ments may enable "BriBelgium.
tain s true entry into a true
Common Market whenever
WASHINGTON--Britain is ready."
Deputy Foreign Mln1ster
The United States will "re- Heath said "the French argued
tbat we bad made no
taliate in kind" to any Soviet
nuclear attack--srrllcing back progress Since October and
that
Britaln
had not been able
at cities "in a controlled and
delibera te way" if American to accept the disciplines of
cities are hit, Secretary of the Rome Treaty of 1957,
Defense Robert S. McNamara notably in a com mon agric ultural policy."
said Wednesday.
If tbe Soviet Union unleashed
WASfUNGTON
nuclear war on the United
States, McNamara said a
Long-range mis s ile s
flexible second strike force"
powered by nuclear ramjet
could:
I. Hit the entire ta rget engines and launched from
system in Russia sImultane- sblps ma y become part of
the Navy's new arsenal.
ously.
Tbat was Implied Wednes2. Or, srrllce back first
day in the annual report to
Congress of the Atomic Energy COmmission.
A portion of the report
dealt with the i?ing AECPentagon U Pluto' program,
USED IVRJVmjRE
directed at development of an
Ph. GL 7-4524
engine which would use an
atomic reacter to provide the
heat for tbe ram-effect jet
engine.
Tbe AEC estimates tbat one
pound of uranium would produce as much ileat as tbe
burning of two million pounds
of ordinary jet fuel.
HThe nuclear ramjet
missile would have almost
unlimited range at very low
altitude and high speed and
ba ve a payload capabillty that
would not be possible with
.. the AEC
U

Ne. and Used Furniture
ROWLAND'S FURNITURE
WE BUY .,4ND SElL
102 E. Jack.on

Dial 457-8121

YELLOW CAB
Prompt, Courteous Service

said.
Tbe advantage of a low altiNde, higb speed missile Is
that It could operate beneath
defensive radar searcb beams
which spot high-flying ballistie missiles.
On the subject of nuclear
warheads, the AEC said, efforts were continued in 1962
for the improvement in reliability, efficiency a nd safety.
MOIQ" N.M.
An AJr Force B52 jet bomb-

er carrying six men crasbed
and burned in rugged mountain
country Wednesday about 10
mUes nonh alMora, nonhe asr
of Santa Fe.
There was at least one surVivor, who parachuted to
safety.
JACKSON, Miss.
Negro James H. Meredith
said Wednesday he will return
for the spring semester at
the University of Mississippi.
Addressing newsmen and
television cameras at the state
Offices of tbe NAACP inJacleson, he Said:
"The 'Negro' sbould not

What to do after gradua tion--get a job? J a i n the
army? Go on to grad school?
"Salaries are higher than
ever," said Dr. Roye R.
Bryant director of Placement
Servic~. He also thinks the
draft is not Important for
seniors for three reasons.
"If tbe draft was can:
sldered, there would be very
few people to hire ••• Statisical
records show that the chap
would come back to his old
job after the military••. A new
person is coming in as one
leaves for the service so the
enrollment of a comp~y remains about the same."
The Placement Service
doesn't pretend to talee credit
for all the job placements.
"We don't get the jobs fa r
all," stated Bryant. ,.s orne
get jobs through the faculty,
department heads, and their
own families.'What about salaries?
Beginning salaries are
roughly $6676 per year for
technical graduates and approximately $5334 for nontechnical jobs, according to
Placement figures.
"There Is abolJt a two percent increase in salaries in
the educational field from last
year because a lot of small
schools are closing out," said
Bob Vokac. assistant direc tor
of Placement. "In general.
business and Indus try will
have abo u t the same increase."

$5.50 and up

Conrad Optical

CALL.

411 S. 111.

,CARBONDALE MOTEL
u.s. 51 (Just South of Campus)
-Air Conditioned -Free TV -Courtesy Coffee

Phone 457~2923

PIZZA OUR SPECIALTY
The following

o~

made in our kitchen to prepare PIZZA

PIZZA SAUCE
PIZZA DOUGH FRESH DAILY
SPECIAL BLENDED PIZZA CHEESE

ITALIAN

"055. Wo . hington

semesrez:.

,.tor

Meredith said he pondered
the question ~or several days
before deciding whether to
return for a second semest e r.
He sald he toole Into conslderation the feelings of the people
~;::'~~~d~ation and throughout
NEW YORl(
A Navy plane witb 14 persons aboard disappeared Ir
the Atlantic ' Wednesday. A
Coast Guard cutter and a submarine reached the vicinity
shortly before noon without
reporting any survivors. The
search continues every four
hours.
SPRINGFIELD
Passing it s first bills of the
1963 session, the illinOis Senate swiftly approved items In
Gov. Otto Kerner's emergency
program to ralse $25 million
to $35 million a year by plugging sales tax loopholes.

Placement Service Helps
You To Brid'g e The Gap

frames

To Make ReJlervaliom For A
ReaM)nablJ. PricOO Modern Room-

return to the University of
MississippI. The prospects
for him are too umpromising.
However, I have decided that
'l J
H. M edith
'11
,ames
er
,WI
register
tbe
~cond

VILLAGE
.. Block. South o f ht Notional Bonk

CALL 7-iSS9 OPEN 4.12 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAY

&

In e ngmeering and 0 the r
s uch areas of demand. the increase could be as much as
four pe rce nt, explai ned Vokac.
Last year 1569 people re ceived degrees, b.achelor or
better, fro m SIU WIth a higher
percentage taking education
jobs. Bryant said that sam e
people talee te achln!! jobs that
are nOt trained for It.
According to Placement
statistics, 44% took positions
In education, 20% In bUSiness,
20% went on to graduate
school, 10% went into the military. while the remaining 6%
followed other pursUits.
Marriage Is viewed bot h
favorably and unfavorably by
companles--dependlng on the
sex. They favor married men
more because of the stabillty
factor, but tate the 0PJX>site
view of marrieq women-.
Concerning grades, the
Placement officials had this
to say:
"In something like accounting, grades are important. In
the final analysis, the most
single criterion is grades-and then It depends on the
type of job," sald Bryant.
"Extra-curricular activities, interest, and aptitude in
large measure are also important,'- added Vokac.·u AcademiC training in a field in
demand is also important. "
Whether students know it or
not, Placement Service approves students for graduation. "It isn't a reqUi rement, I I
said Bryant, "but a necessary
essential. We sent o ut over
19,000 sets of papers on students, and many of them don't
even know we sent them out. "

MASTERPIECE
REPRODUCTIONS
AND PORTFOLIO AND
PICTURE FRAMES

LARGE SELECTION
$1.98 to $2.98

The Paint Pot
MurdOI. Shopping Center

.

.. "'" <tIi\ ~

Coming Attractions:

'Ri9'M You

Are~

At Playhouse Friday

1,

.. ~~./UII/.I.Ij'/!j)J.jI1LUH:Pf.;I;JIila.J!JU$/~D,iI~.lIiUN.ILILI/)IJIIIIIIII/IIIIIII" • ._______ .. _..

The lights glow late behind the yellow doors of the
playhouse this week as the Southern Playe rs prepare for
opening night of "Right You Are" .
A brightly colored signboard, shiny with fresh paint,
announces the dates: Feb. 1-3. Feb. 5-9. Cunain time is
8 p.m. Tickets for the performances are now on sale at the
box office between 10 and 11 in the morning and 3 and 4 in

-the afternoon.
On stage. the players concentrate on their lines. They
move self-conc iously around the stage, interrupted occasionally by stage directions and whispered cue lines.
To the casual observer the str~ge combi nation of costume
and street clothes and the unfinished stage set makes
opening nire seem a long way off. Yet this is how a play

grows.
Within hours they will be ready to present to the SIU
audience perplexing questions. rollickingly posed in uRight
You Are If You Think You Are".

Photos By Tom Gray
Shenanigans ' on s tage "'break up" Marjorie Lerstrom
and Joanna Hogan(upper left). Some other srudents in play
(upper right) are: Joanna Hogan, Tom Hardy, Sbaron Hubbard, Marjorie Lerstrom, Evelyn Barber, Bruce Feldman,
Gerald LaMarsh and Mary Helen Burroughs. (Center) Fred
Miksch applies final make up to Sharon Hubbard; (lower left)
WU1iam Lindstrom and Susan Penni ngton take a break;
David Davidson lisrensHower right) as Chrisrian Moe, rhe
director ,makes notes on the first ace.

•
I~
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The Up Hill Drag
Review By Mtu: M. Sappenfield, Government Department

Cartoon by Ja.me. Sappenfield, Stanford Uni1leraity

;'The Pyramid Climbers," by Vance Packard
-( McGraw-Hill, 339p., $5)
ThiS book, like the others of Vance Packard,

attempts to popularize a mass of highly complex
psyctfological material and make the result entertaining; but this one appears [0 be of somewhat
more value to the field of management. uThe
. Pyramid Climbers" explores the recruiting, selection and development of the executives of

America's large corporations.

HiS

description of life on the pyramid
of corporate success begins with the selection
of those who will be permitted [0 cry during
their life Urnes to scale to the heights and occupy
the top spot of the executive suite in "Mahogany
Row:' He explains not only how the youngcoUege
graduates are screened but also the operation of
the outside recruiting firms when an executive
is to be lured away from his place on one pyramid
to take a new place oh another. Here we learn
of the testing programs used in the attempt to
assess executive talent and potential in the inexperienced. He points out that in the small
company. and even the middle-sized company,
the devel~pment of a potential executive may be
judged by ~hat the man does and accomplishes.
But the problem of selection in one of the billion
dollar corporations is different. How is the ~
executive picked from the thousands of managers
who are fighting their way to the top of
the pyramid?
Once the pyramid clh!lber _has passed the m~y
screening devices which lOc;.lude not only hIS
scholastiC achievements in college but also which

college he attended (the Ivy League group seem
to I have the inside track), his height, at what age
he was married, his wife, his religion, and 'b ow
he performs on a multitude of tests, he begins
an extensive training and development program.
At each step in his development he is carefully
followed by the probing insight of tests by psychologists and psychiatrists--apparently to determine not 50 much the "evelopment of the in dividual and his executive talents as to make sure
that he is developing in conformity with the image
the corporation wishes to give. Here enters the
corporation's interest in seemingly unrelated
characteristics, such as, the clothes he wears,
where he lives, the kind of a house he occupies,
and the friendships made by himself, his wife
and his children. Packard poutts out that management talks much of wanting Htigers" and
ffindividl,talists" among their managers but the
man who reaches the top is a "tiger"
wbo conforms.
Why do men of talent and training allow themselves to be divested of their individuality and to
,be moulded by this regime- -;- even to the point of
-lOSing their morality? The incentives are many,
including sizable salaries of six figures, the use
of company limousines, the use of company planes,
and even company "c~ girls. He points out that
often the company planes do not carry the name
of the company for fear that a stockholder waiting
for commercial transportation in an airport might
tate a narrow-minded view of such luxury.

T

.1. he advent of the computer--the mechanical
brain--is disturbing to some in the large corporatlon managements. With decisions being made
mechanically at most: management -levels .. ho.w -is
the man on the way up to gain experience in

decision making? This coupled with the authoritartan structure of our present business organizations may produce executives incapable of, or
at least inexperienced in, making decisions when
they reach the top.
~

I

n general, this last book of Packard appears
to be more sound and more possible to be believed in than his earlier volumes. His suggestions seem useM if not very profound. He appears to have attempted to popularize much
highly cq,mplex psychological materi~ with the
hope that corporate management may request
their members to add this book to their limited
reading. Perhaps if they can be attracted to the
subject through chis popularized version, they may
take the trouble and employ the intellectual gymnastics necessary, really to srody and understand
what tbe employment oftbeir mixture of "'science"
and magic have been doing to the executives of
America's largest corporations.

I

n his concluding section the author paints a
sBghtly brighter picture for the furure. It seems
several of the larger corporations are taking a
hard look at the odd mixture of "science" and
magic which they have been employing to sele~'.:
and develop executive talent and are questioning
the product. Greater interest appears to be
stirring in the potential of thenon-WASPs(Wftite.
Anglo-Saxon, Protestant) and of women. Funhermore, interest in the liberal ans trained man. so
long favored by their counterparts in Britain.
seems to be growing. In fact, many of the larger
corporations are now adding to their development
programs sizable doses of the liberal arts in
order to give their executive "breath" with the
- - - gr-owing- belief that this characteristic may al so \
produce profits.

J
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'~ack Hartman Grades His Boys:_ ~Satisfa~ctory'

l.

I~

I

IJact Hanman staned tbe
tsketball season In Novem.r with a not too optimistic
oeI.ing. But after 17 games
~ is "well-pleased" With the
regress of the sru basket.i ll ·team.
SIU Is currently ranked
Ighth In the Associated Press
nd seventh In the United
'ress International sm all
,'>liege polls.
U At
thi s point I am very
'ell pleased with our season. "
lanman Said. "I also feel we
ave made much progress and
lat we will continue to imrove throughout the relal nder of the season:'

championship.
He arrived here knowing
that SIU would be facing the
toughest basketball schedule
in its history but was hopeful of a fine season.
"'Our defense has be e n
sound," he said, Uit has held
us up in many of the tougher
games especially against maJor opponents .• ,
.

"Our s uccess against major-college teams has inspired college division team s
on our schedule to play well
against us," he contin ued.
"'EvanSVille, Ball State and
Austin Peay all played extremely well against us beHartman is in his first sea- cause they were mentally
cn as SIU's head basketball ready:'
oach. He came to SIU from
Hanman explained SIU' s
:olleyville
(Kans.) Junior poor sboWing at home this wa y.
:ollege where his team won
"Yes, I'm disappo inted that
he national Junior college we baven't been able to play

fiarold Hood
chalks Up
430 Average

" !e scored in the double
figures in five of those eight
~ames With his highest point
;otal being 19. He scored 19
'p oints in the 71-67 win over
F hicago Teachers.
I
In addition to his scoring
ability, Hood is an exceptional
rebounder. In several games
this season be led tbe team
in rebounds. His two liest rebounding nights came against
,Fordham and Ball State. He
pulled nine and eight rebounds
:Off the- boards, respectively.

-He -also is one of the better
.shooters on this years SIU
basketball team which sports
an 11-6 record. He has hit
55 of 131 .shots for a .430
pe?centage.
Last year Hood scored 310
points. for a 10.0 per game
a verage . He hlt 123 of 283
field goal attempts for a .434
shooting percentage. From the
free throw line he hit on 64
of 89 cb.arity attempts.
.....- - - - - - - - - -......
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BASKETBALL COACH JACK HARTMAN

Jim Dupree To Run
In Millrose Games
Jim Dupree, SIU's champion
half-mller who last weekend
defeated Jim Grelle In the
third annual Oregon Indoor
meet, will compete for the
flrst time in the Millrose
Games in New York City Friday night.
Dupree, a prod uct of Pompano Beach (Fla.) , who
claimed the NCAA 880-yard
(itle last s umm er With a 1:48.2
eftan, will move over to Philadelphi a Saturday night where
he will run against BUI Dotson, Cary Weisinger and Ernie

..,..w. ;,.
_ _u

.....

....... T. . . . . . , _ ......II
~

.. ..,., _

FOR SALE
'56 ~r Fard FOiH ane. Pow.,.
• rolt ••; Powet' Steerin I ; Ai,.
Conditioned • Good Condit ion.
Phon e Don Burnett
7..6365.
39-"Op

~1

HAROLD HOOD

Sponsors Bus Trip
For SIU.cape Game
Students wanting to go to the
SIU-Southeast Missouri basketball game (Feb. 13) can sign
up now in the student activities
cent er

of

tbe

University

Center.
Students m ay sign up for 50
cents which includes only the

bus trip. They will pay for
a t icket when tbey pick it up.
Frank Helligenstein announced that two busses have

been scheduled for the trip
but hopes that more Will be
necessary.

3

WAYS TO
SAVE ON
SHOES!

(1) Shine Them
R·egularly.

"

(2) Keep Them Soft.

(3) Don't Walk On ' Em
LOST
stU clan rlnl, in itia l. R..A.c.
in Morrl. Library. Call 7-4888
after 6 pom.
38. 39p

(

';unlille in the Inqulrel
Games. Dotson and Weisinger
are no strangers to Dupree.
Both are members of Kansas'
strong track. team.
Dupree was a surprise winner over Grelle. He demonstrated (hat he was in fine
form, despit e the fact SIU
athletes have no
indoor
facilities, by outsprinting the
former Oregon star in the
stretch. Dupree was timed in
2:15.2 over the 1,000 yard
course while Grelle finished
in 2:16. 1.

. . . . . . . hN _ _ ..

wi. . . . . .~ ... , ..
0111 .....,

"We will be playing them
one a( a time from here on
out," Hanman said. uand if
we get a bid to play in a
tournament all well and good.

.

RATES

~~

_....
i....., ·U"'........oiII

~· .. f ..

as well at borne as I would
like," Hartman said, "because I know bow much the
boys would like to play well
before homeJfans.'·
"I si ncerely feel that the
i nfrequency of home games
has been a factor in our i nconsistent play a( home." he
added. "The boys want very
much to play well at Iiome
that I think they have tightened themselves up trying too
hard."
This year SIU has beaten
six major-college team s on
the road and in general have
played very well on the road.
The Salukls have beaten St.
Bonaventure, Western Michigan, Oklahoma, Toledo, Western Kentucky and Fordham
this year while lOSing only
to Butler.
"I have been r eal proud
of our kids in those games:'
Hartman said. "I'm extremely
pleased with our games on
the road and especially against
major team s.·
Hartman was apprehensive
at the start of the season bec ause of so many games
scheduled for the road and the
caliber of competition which
the Salulds would face.
After 17 games he Is generally "well-satisfled" and
refused to make any prediction
for the future.

. Harold Hood, 6-4 SIU senior
forward from West Frankton,
;>ill bate to see January end
mer the s uccess be , e njoyed
~urlng the month.
;' Hood scored 89 points dur Ing the month in eight games
'or an 11.0 per game average.
?rior to J a nuary he had scored
:»nly 62 points in nine game s
lao it is readily apparent that
tlood has improved as the sea30n went al0!1g.

ISd _

.;.~

Coach Says He
Well Pleased
With Basketball Team So Far

- - RIDE

CAMPUS

CAB
Ph . 549·2181

C'DALE

.
Smoke.1I 7 filter twands and you'll agree :
some taste too strong , .. others taste too
light . But Viceroy tutes the way you'd
like. filter cigarette to biste!

...

not too strong...
not too light...

Viceroys got-the
taste that's right!
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Just Like June, SIU Is Bustin' Out All Over
.Record Breaking Enrollment Means All Available
Classrooms Are In Use 34 Periods A Week
STU Is bustin' out all over.
The University couldn't begin to accommodate its
present enrollment today unless it utilized noon, evening,
and Saturday morning classes," said Rino Bianchi. He
speaks With knowledge.
As assistant m John S. Rendleman, executive director of
business affairs, B ian chi
mues studies of how classroom space is utilized at sru.
This year the average SIU
classroom is used about 34
periods each week. The
national average is 20 periods
per week. Thus, Bianchi says,
99 per cent of American universities use their classroom s less than Southern
does.
But It's Registrar Roben
McGrath who bas tbe flDal

greater demands on classroom space.
'" As we get to be a larger
i n s~Jtution
and have more
graduate programs, there Is
going to be an increased demand for research facilities,"
said McGrath. "'Depanmental
research and laboratories are
taking over classrooms formerly used for general classrooms."
What is being done aboutthe
classroom proble m?
SIU will get five buildings
hous ing instructional s pace
from the University Bond [s sue . They are the College of
Education, General Classroom, School of Communications, and School of Technology Buildings. The addition to
Morris Library also will provide three classrooms.
"When these buildings are
completed in January. 1966,
STU will gain approximately
103 general classrooms and
55 laboratories," said Bianchi. This, he added, will be
adequate space to accommodate a student body of 15,530."
However, if our present rate
of enrollment continues. we
will need enough classrooms
by 1967 to take care of "our
expected 16.739 students ," he
said.
"We hope pan of the College
of Education Building will be
read y next fall,"
said
McGrath.
.. An auditorium
that will seat 300 students
should be ready at that time."
Plans call for the completion of the General Classroom

he.adacbe of assigning panicular classes to each classroom
every term. He says the big
problem th.:s year is locating
enough large auditorium s for
general studies lectures:
"Until this year, Brown and
French audimrium were the
only ones used to any extent
for classes. Tbis year Mulkelroy and Furr also are being
used d!'ily for general studies
courses.
An and music
classes meet in Shryock.
Philosophy, English, and guidance are being taught in the
Baptist Foundation auditorium
this year.
I f Actuall y,
we aren ' t qu ite
as c r amped for space this
year as we were last year,"
he said. The general studies
program has meant a concentration of great numbers
of students (250-350 per class)
in a few large audimriums.
Each general studies course
would require eight to ten
room s
if large sections
we ren't used.
A s teadily mounting e nrollment also has meant greater
. use of temporary buildings .
Speech, education, and journalism are so m e of the
courses taught in barracks
scattered throughout campus.
Of f-c amp u s departmental
h 0 use s, formerly private
homes, often are used fo r
graduate seminars. Even the
University Center is used for
classroom
instruction.
Tt
h 0 u se s
the Synergetlcs
program.
Research is also making

ProJ. W rile A rticU!:

Program Suggested To Help
Mentally Subnormal Students
A program in high school s
to assist mentally s ubnormal
s~udents assume a productive
place in society is s uggested
in an anicle by twO fa culty
members of the College of
Edu cation.
"Changing
The
article.
~PhUosophies of Special Edu'<:;ation:' recommends a program to keep these srudents
in school until they are 19
or 20 years old.
It ~houid be a program which
uses academics, work evaluation and work experience to

*

An adult evening non-credit
course in Real Estate Law will
be offered by the Di vision of
Technical and Adult Education
at the Vocational Technical
J n s ti tu te, beginning with
registration at 7 p.m. Thursday.

Tam

,

teach vocational. personal and
social skill s, according to the
a uthors. Oliver P. Kolstoe,
chairman of SIU department of
special education, and Roger
M. Frey, assistam professor
in the depanment.
The course, they say, should
ai m at helping auxiliary handi capping conditions such as
poor speech and vis ual and
hearing problem s. Also it
should provide training in
phys ical fitne ss, cleanliness
a nd grooming.
The curriculum s ho u 1d
teach self - confidence, cooperation, cheerfulness ability to accept critiCism. mix
socially and mind one' s own
business. It also sho uld teach
initiative and respect for
supervisors.
Their repo rt call s for at
least one hour of on -the- job
training in [he high school

Mafield~s

206 SOUTH ILLINOIS

building and four to eight hours
a day of on-tbe - job training
off the high school campus,
with supervision by a high
school faculty me mber.

CL·EABANCE
NOW GOING ON

BUY: NOW AND SAVE

STUDENT "SPECIAL"'t 'UR WEEKLY SPECIAL!

$2.0t.
BRAKE ADJUSTMENT
0,,(\

~ If'-Il O\\

"-

ONLY $1.29

ottesen

J

SA'ELL

MURPHYSBORO DffiECTORY
USED CARS

AUTOMOTIVE

For A.l Used Cars

Auto Parts, Hew·Used

See Richard Vogler

All Mak .. ; All Models

ford Sales Inc.

MURPHYSBORO
AUTO SUPPLY

801 Walnut

1617 Walnut St.

For All Malees and Models
of A·l Used Cots

CARDWEll MOTORS
1615 Pine

The Best Buys in Used Cars

GROB
CHEVROLET

/

1604 Walnut

SUNDRI~S

CARBONDALE

'JANU-ARY

Building by the fall of 1964.
[t will house four auditoriums.
each with a 300-student
capacity.
And yet, the problem isn't
so easily solved.
"In spite of the fact that
we continue to add new classrooms and use large auditoria,
we rem\ain at the 99th. percentile for classroom usage, ,.
Bianchi said. "We think the
situation will get a little better as time goes on. However,
nobody can see the end of this
pressure."
So the search continues.
"There are a number of
new techniques that are now
coming into operation for presenting material," said McGrath . He cited the use of
ROBERT McGRATH
closed circuit television and
teaching machi nes as exam- (Masterpieces of Literature)
pIes of those methods.
Will be offered through closec
"'But it isn't very safe to c ircuit tv this spring. Healtt
predict whether we will be : educ.atiOn faculty will teachl (
better off or worse off for sectJons of GS E 200 via teleclass r oom space in the for- Vision next fall on campus.
seeable future . We don't know Speech and geography general
yet what effect tv, teaching studies courses also will be
machines, and increased en- taught by tv at that time,"
r ollment will have on the he Said.
situation. "
A few courses are being
taught panly or wholly by the Weapons Jobs Open
teaChing machine method.
Several rooms in Old Main and
A representative from the
in the Home Economics Build- Naval Weapons Laboratory in
ing are being equipped for Was hington, D.C ., will be on
closed circuit television. Mc- campus Wednesday to inGrath said several taped
courses will originate from ~:~:!ewwi~n4~at~~d fO~ela:~d
WSIU-TV studiOS on campus laboratories under the juristo these room s next fall.
d~tion of the Naval Weapons
.. All 80 sections of GSC 103 Comma nd..

.

For Prescriptions

NUN4Y DRUG
STORE

ANNA L. NUNLEY, R. PH .
Dial 6801-3581

Auto Accessories and ports
Everything for Everybody

Western
Auto

1418 Walnut

TV REPAIR
TV's, Priced to Sell;
All Molees and Models .

SAWYER TV
1416 Walnut

ITlaOO~lNJ

TV'slUsed, Reconditioned
and guaranteed . All makes
and models.
1334 Walnut St.

FURNITURE
Hew and U~ed Home
Furnishings
for the whole family

B~K

All kinds of new and used
furniture; perfect for s tudents.

NEWSOME'S
FURNITURE

GENERAL
Gifts for every occasion

See

PAULINE'S
GIFT
SHOP
1332 Walnut -- 684-4414
Every Department' s Wide
Ope n for Business at

..

~ranbpa lobn~
North floute 13 and 127

FRA"-lKS POOLI-lALL
closest to the SIU campus

open 10:00 a .m. to 12 midnight daily Sunday hours- 1:00 p.m· to midnight

located: 909 Chestnut

•

FURNITURE

I

